Abstract Current research indicates that students with enhanced knowledge networks are more effective in learning science content and applying higher order thinking skills in open-ended inquiry learning. This research examined teacher implementation of a novel teaching strategy called ''web diagramming,'' a form of network mapping, in a secondary school earth science class. We report evidence for student improvement in knowledge networking, questionnaire-based reports by the students on the merits of web diagramming in terms of interest and usefulness, and information on the collaborating teacher's perceptions of the process of implementation, including implications for teacher education. This is among the first reports that teachers can be provided with strategies to enhance student knowledge networking capacity, especially for those students whose initial networking scores are among the lowest.
of recursive linkages (cross linking) among domain-specific content in the stream of narrative during recall. Current flow-map evidence indicates that there is a strong correlation between students' ability to network science information in memory and related learning outcomes, including amount of conceptual knowledge, higher order thinking skills, and success in inquiry learning (e.g., Anderson et al. 2001; Bischoff and Anderson 1998, Bischoff and Tsai 1998; Wu and Tsai 2005) . However, there is substantially less information in the published literature on how teachers can enhance students' networking of knowledge in memory and the extent to which teachers find these potential teaching strategies to be useful in improving students' network of knowledge in memory. For the purposes of this research, knowledge network is defined as the extent of logical connections made among domain-specific content units (categories, concepts, principles, etc.) represented by verbal referents (e.g., words and phrases) in knowledge retrieved from memory. It is a theoretical construct inferred from the organization of information in a student product (e.g., flow map analysis of narrative, or student constructed concept maps) that serves as proxy evidence for the organization of knowledge in memory.
This research describes a new approach to enhancing secondary school students' organization of earth science knowledge using a teaching device called a ''web diagram,'' a modified form of mind map or concept map and presents evidence for its applicability and implications for teacher education. Overall, there is less educational research in the earth sciences compared to other disciplines. However, there are increasing reports on ways of improving achievement in earth science (e.g., Kennelly 2009; Sell et al. 2006) , enhancing scientific thinking and analysis (e.g., Harrison and Wendlandt 2007; Orion and Kali 2005) and methods of improving teacher preparation in earth sciences (e.g., Bulunuz and Jarrett 2009; Lewis 2008; Penuel et al. 2009; Tretinjak and Riggs 2008) . This is the first report, however, of how teachers can be educated to enhance student networking of knowledge, including evidence of the effectiveness of web diagram methods, in a school setting based on narrative analysis of the students' recall. We present evidence of a teachers' evaluation of its utility and appropriateness for secondary school students, including qualitative and quantitative evidence of enhanced knowledge networking resulting from the application of web diagrams in teaching high school earth science. Information is also presented on how the teacher was informed to use web diagrams and flow map theory of knowledge networks in memory, the process of her construction of a plan to educate her earth science students in the use of web diagrams, and her documentation of the implementation through reflective journal entries.
The Research Questions Addressed in this Study are
(1) Does a strategy of using web diagrams enhance student capacity to construct networked knowledge? (2) Do students find the use of web diagrams to be interesting and a useful way of learning about science? (3) What are the issues and challenges in implementing web diagrams in secondary school classrooms based on the collaborating teacher's perceptions as recorded in a daily log during the course of the study and, overall, what are the implications for science teacher education?
Materials and Methods

Participants
Thirty-seven students who enrolled in an urban secondary school (largely serving a middle to upper class population) and who attended three earth science classes on the classification of rocks (sedimentary, igneous, and metamorphic) and completed all of the assigned tasks were participants in this study. The 37 participants were distributed in three classes spanning ninth to twelfth grades as follows: twentyseven ninth grade, three tenth graders, six eleventh graders, and one twelfth grader. Their academic ability was above average (mean academic year grade = 83 ± 7.8, and mean Regents exam score = 85 ± 7.9).
Teacher Education
The teacher was educated about knowledge network theory, flow map analysis, and web diagrams using a constructivist approach. First, the teacher was shown some examples of previously produced flow maps and how they can be used to interpret students' networking of science knowledge in memory and invited to apply the techniques herself to some sample essays to develop her analytical skills. Next, we discussed web diagrams and how they are constructed and she agreed to try to implement them within her normal teaching schedule. We engaged in a discussion, based on our foregoing theory sessions; how she envisioned designing a set of lessons consistent with the mandated New York State curriculum guidelines and her own professional judgment about hands-on learning and classroom organization. Based on these general discussions, the teacher designed the lessons to be presented within the guidelines of the New York State mandated standards.
Organization of the Lessons
The domain specific content of the three lessons was presented during a unit of 3 weeks. To ensure uniformity, as much as possible in the content of the three lessons, the major objective of each lesson was to teach the morphology and classification of each rock type (i.e. sedimentary, igneous, and metamorphic). Thus, the structure of the learning experiences, aside from the use of web diagrams, was consistent across the three lessons and was aligned with New York state curriculum guidelines. The first lesson in the unit on minerals and rocks was introduced to the students by first reviewing scientific processes such as observation leading to inferences and classification. The students practiced classifying everyday objects and then were introduced to methods used to classify minerals such as cleavage, fracture, density, hardness, streak, luster, and reaction with acid. This was followed by a lab activity where these techniques were used to identify many common minerals. Concepts introduced through class discussion were (a) minerals are the building blocks of rocks, (b) the rock cycle, and (c) use of earth science reference tables. After completing a reading assignment about the rock cycle and rock types, a brief description of each type of rock (igneous, sedimentary, and metamorphic) was developed (corresponding, respectively to the three specific class sessions on each type of rock) by the students along with the teacher. In the succeeding three lessons, the data-gathering phase of this study, they followed the same basic sequential pattern, but an additional experience constructing web diagrams was included. Each rock type was studied in detail, including a laboratory experience of examining actual rock samples. The web-diagramming experience was introduced at the end of each class. The first class session was on sedimentary rocks, but the students did not construct web diagrams. After the presentation of the lesson the teacher displayed an overhead image of examples of sedimentary rocks. Then, the students were invited to write an essay on what they learned about sedimentary rocks while prompted by the visual image. The standard instructions used in all three lessons are presented below. This essay provided baseline data for flow map analysis before the students constructed and used web diagrams in the subsequent lessons. However, the amount of time devoted to learning content was the same in all of the lessons. In the second and third lessons, the students were instructed how to make and use web diagrams as a way of more systematically organizing and interrelating the science content that they were learning. A web diagram consists of ideational nodes (concepts and categories represented by graphics such as a picture or drawing including its name) that the students paste on a large sheet of paper (e.g., Fig. 1 ).
The students were asked to write statements linking the concepts to one another beginning with a central node that is a major organizing content idea and interrelating it to the surrounding peripheral nodes on the sheet. Also, the students were encouraged to write statements that interrelate the peripherally placed node pictures to one another, thus completing a web-like set of interrelated nodes displaying the ''structure'' of the science conceptions that they had learned from each of the lessons. In contrast to concept maps, based on Ausubelian theory, where the network is hierarchically organized and connectors are sometimes limited to single words (e.g., predicates), the web diagram begins from a centrally located organizing concept or idea and encourages students to make radially linked logical connections to the peripheral ideational nodes of content by use of clauses or phrases in making connecting ideas among the nodes in the diagram. This is similar to concept maps, but the design includes writing more complete phrases and sentences to link the nodes. Thus, it is somewhat different than the usual concept map approach, but our research may provide some additional evidence of the merits of visual-based network maps in enhancing student knowledge networking capacity.
Students were instructed in the use of web diagrams in the second lesson on igneous rocks and asked to prepare and use the diagram as a guide (cognitive scaffold) in writing an essay on what they learned about igneous rocks. In the third lesson, they constructed web diagrams to represent their knowledge constructed from the final lesson on metamorphic rocks. They were told to examine their diagrams in preparation for writing the essay, but that they would not be allowed to refer to it when writing their essays. This was a free-recall task to determine how much the students gained in organizing knowledge in memory without the aid of a scaffolding diagram. In other words, it provided evidence of internalized organization of science information in memory derived from the lesson and the web diagram that they had previously constructed.
Overall, the purpose of the introduction to web diagramming was to encourage students to move by successive approximations from teacher-guided advice on how to construct the diagrams, to an application where the students worked in groups more autonomously. We specifically encouraged the students to interrelate their ideas as a way of ensuring that the students understood that a linkage among ideas was a goal of the essay task. The students were familiar with writing essays to demonstrate their knowledge, but there was no particular prior instruction on how to write essays of this kind. The instructions given to the students for writing the essays at the end of each rock lesson may be found in Appendix A.
The essays were analyzed using standard flow map techniques (e.g., Anderson and Demetrius 1993; Tsai 2002) . Each statement in an essay was examined to identify the major content terms and these were color-coded using a highlighting pen. Then, the number of references to the same content term that occurred in subsequent statements after its first usage was counted as evidence of a recursive linkage (that is the recursive reference to a prior used term that appeared in a new statement at a later point in the narrative). A recursive network score was computed for each coded essay by counting the total number of recursive linkages and dividing it by the number of statements in the essay. For example, if an essay contained 20 statements and there were all totaled 15 recursive linkages among the sentences in the essay narrative, then the network score would be 15/20 = 0.75. It is important to note that this score is not simply counting the number of words that re-occur in the essay, but the number of recursive references that are made among the sentences in the narrative. Based on prior research using flow maps (e.g., Anderson 2009) network scores approaching 1.0 are considered moderately high, whereas scores above 1.0 are considered increasingly substantially high.
Data Analyses
Flow Map Network Analyses
Quantitative Analyses A one-tail, paired t test was used to examine if there was a significant gain in the mean network scores for the essays written after lesson 3 compared to lesson 1 as predicted from our theoretical rationale. In addition, to track the changes in the students' network scores across the three lessons, each student's set of scores was examined to determine the relationship of the scores from each successive lesson to the one preceding it. That is, the student's network score on lesson 2 was examined in relation to the score for lesson 1, and likewise the student's score on lesson 3 was examined in relation to the score on lesson 2. Each student's score was assigned to one of three categories (A, B, or C described below) by applying the following rules, beginning with a rule that defined what a significant change in score meant:
(1) Criteria for a significant network score change. A change in networking score from one session to the next is considered significant if it is at least as large as the standard deviation for the entire set of scores for the second group of the pair. For example, a score change between session 1 and session 2 is considered significant if it is at least as large as the standard deviation for the entire set of scores (n = 37) for session 2. Likewise, a score change between session 2 and session 3 is considered significant if it is at least as large as the standard deviation for the entire set of scores (n = 37) for session 3. (2) Categorization in Group A. If the change in score between session 1 and session 2 is a significant gain and it is maintained in session 3, this is categorized as ''Group A, significant gain that is relatively stable in sessions 2 and 3.'' That is, the students showed a significant gain in networking score from session 1 to session 2 that remained approximately the same in session 3. (3) Categorization in Group B. If there is a gain in networking score between session 1 and session 2, and there is a significant decline in score in session 3, this is categorized as ''Group B, peaked in session 2.'' That is, the students in this category showed a gain in session 2 where they used the web diagram as a scaffold for organizing their ideas in writing the essay, but then exhibited a relative decrease in networking score on session 3 when they did not use the diagram to scaffold their thoughts while writing their free-recall essays. (4) Categorization in Group C. If the initial score is 1.0 or higher and the scores in sessions 2 and 3 are substantially in the same range (no significant increases or decreases), this is categorized as ''Group C, high scores across all three sessions.'' After student's data were categorized into one of the three groups, the mean values for each group were obtained as reported in Table 1 of the Results section.
Qualitative Analyses In addition to the flow map network analyses relative to research question 1, the science content of the students' essays for Group A (those showing the greatest gain in networking capacity) was analyzed as follows. (a) The content richness was examined by noting the diversity of geoscience referents (terminology, concepts, principles) within the sentences. (b) The complexity and abstractness of information in each sentence was examined. Complexity was defined as evidence of complexity in syntax, such as use of modifiers in sentences, presence of compound clauses, and elaboration of content beyond simple statements containing a subject and predicate. Abstractness was judged based on the kind of information used in the sentences; whether concrete and largely visual-based information or more abstract, such as classification categories, processes, and dynamic relationships. (c) Coherence of the narrative was assessed by evidence of continuity of major ideas among sentences forming a theme or thread of thought that spanned across sentences. This analysis was done based on the theoretical premise that with increased networking of ideas, fluency with scientific content, and evidence of scientific literacy may increase due to greater depth of information access using network connections.
Student Percepts Based on Questionnaire Data
To document the students' perceptions of the use of web diagrams, we administered a Likert-type questionnaire (anonymous). There were two sections in the questionnaire relating to (a) student perceived interest in using the web diagrams, and (b) their sense of how valuable the web diagramming experiences were in helping them learn and organize the content. A three-point Likert scale was used with the range of options from ''Not interesting'' assigned a value of 1 to ''Interesting'' assigned a value of 3 (see Appendix B).
We asked the students to explain their answers to gauge how carefully they thought about the questions and also to obtain more in-depth understanding of why they chose the answers that they checked on the Likert scale. A three-point scale was used to reduce the complexity of responding for this age group of students. Ranges .6-1.3 1.1-2.1 1.0-1.8 .5-1.9 1.0-2.9 0.4-1.8 1.0-1.9 .8-1.7 1.0-1.5
Based on the range of total scores 0.6-2.9, a score greater than 1.0 was considered in the high range. This also is consistent with the ranges in values typically found in some prior flow map research
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Teacher Implementation Observations
In addition to the flow map and questionnaire data, a teacher's report of implementation was obtained. One of the authors (J. C.) served as the collaborating teacher who kept a daily log of observations about how well the students understood the instructions for making web diagrams, their engagement with the task, issues of implementing the web diagrams within the usual context of teaching science lessons, and any noteworthy events that occurred during the lessons that were relevant to learning the content and applying the web diagram techniques.
Results
Research Question 1: Does a Strategy of Using Web Diagrams Enhance Student Capacity to Construct Networked Knowledge?
Quantitative Data
The mean network scores (±SD) for the three essays completed for lessons 1-3 are respectively: 1.1 (.33), 1.6 (.51) and 1.2 (.38). While the overall mean difference between lesson 1 and lesson 3 is not large (c. 18% increase), it is important to note that there was a very broad range in individual differences in initial network scores among the participants (as explained more fully below) and some were initially quite high, and hence their networking score was not so enhanced compared to those with an initially low networking score (see Table 1 ). However, a one-tail, paired t test was used for the gain in mean scores from lesson 1 to lesson 3, because this was the most stringent test of our hypothesized effect of the web diagram learning experience on knowledge networking-the participants did not refer directly to the web diagram while writing the recall essay after lesson 3. The result of the t test was significant (t = 1.97, df = 36, p \ .03). As mentioned above, the initial network scores before instruction in the use of web diagrams varied substantially as indicated by the following data on the percentage of students within each score interval: 0.5-0.7 (19%), 0.8-1.0 (30%), 1.1-1.3 (35%), and 1.4 or above (16%). As may be expected, the largest gain in mean network scores occurred for lesson 2, where the students used their web diagrams as a guide or scaffold to write their essays. The largest gains were for the students whose initial network scores were lowest suggesting that teachers need to be informed more fully about individual differences in applying teaching strategies such as web diagrams to meet individual differences and provide appropriate differentiated instruction.
Qualitative Data
As explained in the Methods section, essays written by Group A (eight students) were analyzed for qualitative evidence of three aspects: (a) the content richness, (b) complexity and abstractness, and (c) coherence of the narrative. Because web diagramming encourages students to write more complete thoughts (clauses and sentences) connecting the nodes, compared to some concept maps that use only predicates or short phrases as linkers, we expected to see an improvement in fluency of scientific ideas in lessons 2 and 3. Some qualitative evidence supporting this expectation is presented below. The Group A essays were chosen because these students showed the greatest gain in network scores and thus the organizational features of their narrative were of most interest.
Content Richness
The narrative in the majority of the essays (except for 2) from lesson 1 was not particularly content rich. That is, the sentences in the essay narrative addressed only a few content-specific referents about the sedimentary rocks, such as the size, color, or composition. The two richer essays from lesson 1 were moderately more content diverse and included additional morphological details. The narrative in all of the Group A essays from lessons 2 and 3 was substantially richer than lesson 1. The range of content-relevant referents included more detailed information about the process of classification and the similarities and differences between rocks and as well as information on where the rocks were found, and so forth. Examples include the following sentences excerpted from the essays in lessons 2 and 3. ''A difference between fine and coarse is that coarse [rocks] have big crystals and fine have small crystals'' ''Fine grained rocks can be non-vesicular, extrusive, and contain small crystals.'' and ''Obsidian is a glassy igneous rock with no crystals.''
Complexity and Abstractness
Content analyses of the essays showed that there was increased complexity in seven of the essays from lessons 2 and 3 compared to lesson 1. For example, in the essays in the latter two lessons, sentences were longer, included more complex clauses that clarified or expanded on earlier ideas in the sentence, and contained more conjunctive linked phrases and clauses. The latter were particularly evident in sentences containing statements with comparative data among rock types. Examples include: ''Coarse rocks cooled very slowly and have large crystals.'' ''Felsic rocks have a low density and are light in color.'' and ''Igneous rocks are a group of rocks that form through the solidification of either magma or lava.'' Essays from lesson 1 tended to be more concrete and contained visually-based information; whereas, narrative in essays 2 and 3 included more abstract ideas with a focus on processes, classification, and dynamic relationships. Examples include ''Vesicular rocks are classified by their gas pockets that developed when air is trapped during the eruption of the magma.'' ''As the magma slowly cools, the crystals have time to grow fairly large.'' and ''Some metamorphic rocks share the same chemical composition as sedimentary and igneous rocks.''
Coherence of the Narrative
Six of the eight students developed major ideas among sentences forming a theme across groups of sentences in lessons 2 and 3. These include themes such as the The results of the Likert questionnaire data are as follows. The mean (±SD) Likert scale score for the item on student interest in doing the web diagrams was 2.1 ± .7 on a scale of three, indicating that they found the task of creating web diagrams to be slightly above moderately interesting. We comment on this below in the results of research question 3, where the collaborating teacher explains some of the consequences of having the students do three web diagrams in three successive lessons. For the item on how helpful that the students found the web diagramming, the mean scale score was 2.4 ± .7 on a scale of three, indicating that they rated the web diagramming experiences to be between moderately helpful and fully helpful.
There was considerable variation in the scale scores for both questionnaire items, with a small proportion (4 out of 37) marking the lowest scale score (1) on both interest and usefulness aspects and a similar proportion (5 out of 37) rating both interest and usefulness on the highest scale option (3). Most students tended to rate the two aspects in the range of 2-3 on the score scale. Students were also asked to comment on the questionnaire sheets why they chose the responses that they made. Some students commented that they knew the material so well that they did not need to use the web diagrams and others commented that using the same learning device three-times in succession was too much of the same experience. The following quotations illustrate the range of responses made by the students including positive and negative comments.
Positive Comments
• It was interesting because we were able to group the rocks ourselves instead of just looking at a reference table. It is helpful because it was a visual way to learn about the rocks. We got to see ourselves why the rocks went in each category.
• The web diagrams gave me a clear view how the rocks were connected and how they had some differences. Also, it was interesting how we added pictures to the web so that we had examples of the rocks. Yes, it was somewhat helpful to me because it showed me how the rocks were connected (what they had in common), how they were formed and some aspects of their differences.
• I didn't think it really did anything to make me find it interesting. I liked that there were arts and crafts included in it, that helped me want to actually do it. When teachers put art and stuff into projects or class work I actually put effort into it.
• For visual learners and I found this web diagram helpful. You would remember what sort of rocks and their characteristics when you write it, therefore, it helped me. Also, the images show a clear view of banding, grains, etc.
Negative Comments
As stated previously, only 4 of the 37 respondents chose the negative option on the likert scale and made critical comments. We present two representative examples.
• It seems boring to me because when we do the cutting and writing, I felt like I was in art class, which I don't really like. I rather take notes and listen to my teacher talking about things that I don't know.
• It is somewhat helpful because it sort of helped me remember the different names of the rock for each type of rock. It wasn't very interesting but it was helpful. It was a clear way to see.
Research Question 3: What Are the Issues and Challenges in Implementing Web Diagrams in Secondary School Classrooms and What Are Some Implications for Science Teacher Education?
The collaborating teacher's daily log narrative was used to elucidate some of the issues that a teacher may encounter in implementing web diagrams as a means of enhancing students' networking capacity and also some of the recommendations that can be made for future applications of this method as a teaching tool.
Excerpts from the Collaborating Teachers Log Book
Students were attentive and interested while the teacher demonstrated web diagrams in lesson 2. They appeared eager to create their own igneous rock web diagrams. Many seemed to be engaged and motivated by an active project that encouraged some creativity and artistic skills. Students discussed the similarities and differences of igneous rocks with their peers while creating their web diagrams, and based on their discussion seemed to encourage deeper thinking on the topic. Some students even explained how to make a web diagram and similarities and differences between the rocks to their peers. Unfortunately, those that already knew the material tended to hurry through the assignment and offered little help to their peers. They did not seem to gain much from the experience because they already had mastered the information and may have been among those students who already possessed a strong networking capacity. Students asked for a lot of reassurance from the teacher and clarification about the different types of igneous rocks. They needed to be reminded to write in complete sentences when making the linkers in their diagrams, and to include both similarities and differences-but this afforded an opportunity to engage more deeply with the content. At the completion, many mentioned that they had enjoyed creating web diagrams and some wanted to keep their work. When students were asked to create a second web diagram for metamorphic rocks, some were eager to do the assignment while others were not. Some students who were less than excited felt that the assignment was repetitive and quickly became bored with it, based on observations and interactions with the students. Also, those who had already mastered the material were just rewriting what they already knew. Again, some students were able to explain the assignment and similarities and differences between rocks to their peers. This suggests that using small group instruction with mixed ability grouping may be a useful way to accommodate individual differences of students while enhancing the potential cognitive growth of students. That is, assembling small groups that include some high networking students with less networking students during construction of the web diagrams may contribute to enhanced improvement of students with initially less abilities. Many students felt that creating a web diagram was easier the second time because they had already made one for igneous rocks previously. Students asked better questions to the teacher and their peers, and seemed to think more about similarities and differences. They were more helpful to their peers and offered better suggestions for similarities and differences. Also, more students were able to group the rocks for their diagrams independently. Some students seemed to enjoy creating new web diagrams while others mentioned that they would rather take notes. It took the students less time to complete their web diagrams the second time around. Later, after writing about what they knew about metamorphic rocks, some students mentioned that the web diagram had made it easier to write about this rock type than when they had written about sedimentary rocks. A few students asked to have the assignment graded because they had felt that it was easy. Overall, when writing what they knew about metamorphic rocks, the students were able to complete the narrative quicker because they already knew what was being asked of them. The web diagrams were easy to use and sparked creativity and classroom discussion. The students were able to see the information in front of them and learn from it. Students were encouraged to make connections between the pictures using clauses or sentences as linkages, which helped to solidify the differences and similarities between the rocks and in the long run, was intended to help them learn the properties of each rock type and its classification relative to other rocks. The purpose of the web diagrams was to use complete sentences in order to enhance the richness of the network linking capacity. Students may need to be encouraged to make connections between the pictures and to remember to write complete sentences. However, the teacher noted that the quality of the students' writing improved during the course of these experiences suggesting that the webdiagramming experiences may contribute to better essay writing skills. It was noted that lower level students might need additional support when completing this activity. A solution would be to partner higher-level students with low-level students when creating their web diagrams. This would accommodate for individual differences of students while enhancing the potential growth of students with lower initial networking scores. Not only will this help the low-level students by providing them with additional guidance, but also those with higher abilities will be given a productive role that may keep them more engaged. The implementation of web diagramming was easy to include in the unit and did not disrupt the flow of the curriculum sequence, easy to communicate expectations to the students, and the students in general had very little difficulty in completing the tasks. Overall, the use of web diagrams appears to engage students in the learning process that leads to more retention and better performance than in other learning experiences.
Summary Perspective of the Teacher's Notes
Overall, the students seemed to find the experience of using web diagrams to be interesting and a creative experience, but there were individual differences. Some students appeared to be engaged and benefit from the task; while others, who expressed that they knew the information already, hastened through the task and showed less interest, an observation that is consistent with the Likert-type questionnaire results. This is addressed more fully in the Discussion section. Others expressed a preference for taking notes as a way of organizing their learning. The students were able to create web diagrams without much difficulty in the context of group work and guidance from the teacher, and by the second application had increased in skill, but there also was evidence that lower ability students needed more guidance during initial phases of learning the procedures. This may indicate that partnering lower ability students with more proficient ones may enhance the learning experience. There was evidence of deeper information processing during group discussions including more dialogue about comparative data and inquiries directed to the teacher for more in-depth understanding. The students asked if they could take the web diagrams home and appeared to have taken pride in their work and claimed ownership of the learning task.
As the research unfolded, the teacher also reported that she gained some insights about using networking approaches in planning future lessons; and noted that there are other areas where web diagrams would be particularly pertinent. These include, but are not limited to (a) the types of plate boundaries-how they move and interact, (b) agents of erosion-evidence of them and how they affect particle shape, size and placement, (c) earth's structure-composition, thickness, and depth, (d) earthquake waves-speed, direction, and what they can travel through, (e) classification of stars-luminosity, color, and temperature, and (f) celestial objects-composition, life cycles, and paths.
Implications for Teacher Education
Based on the participating teacher's reports, we believe that the general method we used to engage the teacher in using flow maps and the web diagrams can be a template for devising teacher education strategies to improve their ability to diagnose and enhance student-networking capacity. By applying flow map analyses (e.g., Anderson 2009 ) to some of their own brief written narrative, as well as examples shared by their peers, teachers may be sensitized to individual differences in networking of information. Moreover, after practicing the flow map analyses using examples of student written narrative, the teacher should become more aware of the patterns of narrative that indicate recursive linking of ideas. With these insights, it is possible to make more rapid, non-quantitative assessments of content networking by simply scanning the student's written document to detect recursive linking of thoughts in the stream of narrative. This is more practical, given the number of students most teachers must serve and typical teacher's time constraints. With these assessment skills, teachers should be more adept at detecting students' needs to enhance their networking capacity. Furthermore, by engaging teachers in lesson planning using a variety of devices to enhance student information networking such as web diagrams, variations of concept maps (e.g., Baxendell 2003) , and a variety of other devices such as co-relational matrices (Anderson 2009 ) and conflict maps (Anderson 2009; Tsai 2003) , teachers may develop a broader range of teaching strategies to enhance student knowledge networking. Teachers may also benefit by being more sensitive to analyzing students' remarks in class to detect the degree of content networking. This includes encouraging students to engage in more extended dialogue beyond short answer responses, so there is ample opportunity to critically listen to the organization of their thoughts in addition to content accuracy. As reported in the conclusions, teachers may also become more effective by encouraging students to work in small groups when making web diagrams. By strategically grouping more adept students with those who need additional strength in information networking, the latter may become more proficient in content networking skills. Moreover, the more able students may find a role to maintain their interest in the process by helping their peers.
Methods professors and professional developers should encourage teachers to be more aware of recursive networking of knowledge (as measured by flow maps) as an indication of conceptual knowledge organization and development, especially given the increasing evidence that this form of thinking is strongly correlated with science learning and mastery of scientific ways of thinking (e.g., Anderson 2009; Anderson et al. 2001; Bischoff and Anderson 1998, 2001; Tsai 1998; Wu and Tsai 2005) . Often, teachers use various forms of concept maps not only as teaching devices, but also as evidence of student's ability to organize information in memory. Our research suggests that in addition to web diagrams, teachers should become proficient in scanning students written narrative to detect flow map evidence of recursive linkages as additional evidence that the students have integrated the diagrammatic networks into knowledge networks in semantic memory. Furthermore, there is good evidence that the flow map method can be diagnostic of science teacher effectiveness when combined with other modern approaches to using more constructivist strategies of teaching (e.g., Bischoff 2002; Bischoff et al. 2010; Dhindsa and Anderson 2004) .
Discussion
This sample of students was above average in terms of academic ability for urban students. However, it was a useful pool of students whose initial network scores were sufficiently varied to allow us to gauge some of the varied effects of the use of web diagrams for students with fairly widely different initial networking capacities. Nonetheless, as noted below in the section on future research, this study should be replicated with students from more varied backgrounds and diverse academic abilities. The three lesson topics on rock classification were sufficiently comparable in approach and length of time on task to control for too much variation in the content focus of the lessons. This approach also gave us a better context to determine how effective a phased introduction of web diagramming was in enhancing science knowledge networking capacity.
Networking Capacity
Overall, there was a statistically significant moderate gain in mean network scores based on free-recall essay narrative for the entire group between lesson 1 and lesson 3, indicating that web diagrams may be a productive teaching tool to help students increase their networking capacities, especially when the breakdown data are considered in relation to the relatively larger gains by students who began with a relatively low networking score. In general, these findings suggest that a sequence of learning experiences, strategically designed as a series of approximations that move students toward greater autonomy in using networking enhancement methods, can produce some significant results in a rather short span of time over three lessons. However, for students with initial lower networking capacity, more experience and careful mentoring may be required beyond short exposures of the kind used here. It should be noted, however, that ladditional data are needed on the longer term effects of instruction to enhance networking capacity beyond the interval of time available in this study.
Moreover, the qualitative content analyses of the Group A students' essays supported our expectations that using devices such as the web diagram to enhance networking of ideas in students' narrative also may enhance their fluency and general literacy in explaining the scientific ideas that they had learned. Overall, the content richness, complexity and abstractness of written ideas, and the use of theme ideas to connect strings of sentences, increased in the essay narrative for lessons 2 and 3 compared to lesson 1. Thus, this evidence suggests that curricula that contain a variety of devices to enhance student knowledge networking may also improve their scientific literacy. This potential should not be overlooked when lessons are planned to encourage students to improve their networking of ideas. It also suggests that encouraging students to work collectively in groups, and to share ideas with more attention to logical connections in explaining their thoughts, may enhance scientific literacy more generally beyond written narrative.
Likert Scale Responses
Students' responses to the Likert-type questionnaire items indicated that both their interest in using the web diagrams and their perceived usefulness in learning the content was positive with mean scores exceeding the middle option of moderately valuable (2.1 and 2.4, respectively on a three-point scale). There was considerable variation in the scale scores for both questionnaire items, with a small proportion (4 out of 37) marking the lowest scale score (1) on both interest and usefulness aspects and a similar proportion (5 out of 37) rating both interest and usefulness on the highest scale option (3). Most students tended to rate the two aspects in the range of 2-3 on the score scale. As reported in the results section some students commented that using the same learning device 3 times in succession was too redundant. This suggests that teachers need to have a varied suite of strategies for helping students learn to network knowledge. In addition to web-type diagrams, students who prefer to organize knowledge in less web-like written format may benefit from a cross-tabulation type device (e.g., Anderson 2009) (i.e., making a matrix with columns and rows where the objective is to write information in each square of the matrix that cross-relates the concepts or scientific categories in the column and row headings). Tsai (2003) has invented an epistemological learning cycle approach (''conflict map'') that may be helpful as a way to encourage student group discussions to include more networking of ideas. Tsai and Chou (2005) found that helping students identify core and more peripheral (i.e., secondary) anchored concepts may increase their knowledge organizational ability. Also, it is recommended that teachers encourage students to invent their own ways of creatively networking information by either using graphic, symbolic, or verbal notations. Incorporating model-making using easily obtained materials such as plastic straws, colored twine, cardboard for creating cutout components and so forth may also be incorporated into a web-diagramming approach and students may benefit from the psychomotor learning correlates of verbal information networking. Such heuristic approaches may yield new techniques for enhancing knowledge networking, and provide more varied kinds of representational devices that teachers can use to meet the individualized preferences and varied learning styles of science students.
The use of web diagrams to enrich students' learning experiences and enhance knowledge networking is recommended in combination with other appropriate network enhancing teaching strategies. With increasing emphasis on ensuring that every student achieves her/his academic potential, it is important for teachers to be aware of students' individual differences and be prepared to provide differentiated instruction to enhance progress of as many students as possible toward academic goals. Our research suggests that knowledge networking capacity can be enhanced with appropriate teacher mediated strategies. However, individual differences in students' initial networking skills and their varied interests in creative ways of representing knowledge organization need to be taken into account. Thus, the exclusive use of any one learning strategy, such as concept maps, web diagrams, and other forms of mind mapping, may not be the most productive approach for all students, and special care should to be taken to adapt each strategy to the particular needs of the students (e.g., Baxendell 2003) . Increasing evidence points to the importance of developing multiple ways of thinking about complex issues (Gardner 1993 ) and networking of ideas through the use of varied teaching devices may help to enrich students' repertoire of multiple ways of approaching complex problems. Much prior work on enhancing the efficiency of working memory (Anderson 2009; Baddeley 1992) indicates that some students struggle with science learning because they lack efficient ways of organizing information in working memory that can reduce the cognitive load. More efficient networking of ideas in working memory may help to ameliorate this cognitive load problem. Bruner's (1962) suggestion that major principles and organizing ideas can be used to develop interlinked ideas in knowledge network structures lends further theoretical support for educating teachers to encourage students to mobilize more abstract and general ideas as linking conceptions in constructing web diagrams, as was addressed more fully in the foregoing discussion.
Recommendations for Future Research
Further research is warranted to determine the relative effectiveness of web diagrams with different science content, a wider range of student backgrounds (especially academic abilities, socioeconomic status, and grade levels) and what distribution of using web diagramming is most appropriate and effective within a course curriculum sequence; including more comparative analyses of the relative advantages of using different methods of assessing knowledge networking (e.g., Tsai 2002). As mentioned above, there is a need to examine what combination of teaching strategies using web-type diagrams, including other knowledge organizing devices, may better meet individual differences and improve student interest and sense of satisfaction with the learning experiences. Moreover, teachers are the closest to students in their daily experiences of learning science, and they should be encouraged to explore with students what novel and creative ways may be invented to enhance knowledge networking as a means of making our teaching strategies more student centered and psychologically authentic relative to students' perceived merits of the approaches that we use.
With respect to teacher education, we need more documentation of ways that teachers find most useful in implementing strategies such as web diagramming; and based on their professional reflective analyses to find techniques of engaging students more effectively when using these knowledge organizing devices, especially for students of widely different academic abilities, interests, and initial networking capacities. We need more information on how effectively teachers can judge students' knowledge networking capacity based on a careful and reflective analysis of how students express their knowledge in classroom discussions and in their written communications. This also suggests that we need to examine to what extent teachers who encourage more extended communications among students, rather than oneword, or short answer responses, may enhance knowledge networking, especially if the teacher encourages students to build more linkages of knowledge in their discussions of science content. you organize your thoughts when writing about igneous rocks. Begin with the ideas you wrote about the central picture (of igneous rocks) and then move outward toward the peripheral pictures in writing your sentences.
Lesson 3 (metamorphic rocks). Please write about 15-20 sentences about metamorphic rocks to illustrate what you know about them, and where possible make interrelationships among your ideas that you write. Carefully examine your web diagram for about 2 min to help you organize your thoughts, and then when I tell you, please turn it over and let's see how much you can remember from what you have learned.
Appendix B
Student Questionnaire
Please do not put your name on this sheet. The purpose of this questionnaire is to determine what your class thought about making web diagrams when we studied rocks. We made web diagrams by gluing pictures of rocks on a sheet of paper and writing how the rocks were related to each other.
1. When we made the web diagrams, did you find it interesting as a way to learn? Please mark one answer below.
Not interesting_______ Somewhat interesting_______ Interesting_______ Explain your answer. 2. When we made the web diagrams, do you believe that it helped you to learn about rocks?
Not helpful_______ Somewhat helpful_______ Helpful_______ Explain your answer.
